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S miinary, Montreal, where he hat since 
pur»u*d hie etadiee in Theology. During 
this term he wan in turn appointed by 
lii-bop Fabre, l-> the offices uf Tounure, 
minor O clore, and recently the sacred ord
ers ( f Sub Deacon. L >et week he went 
to Toronto where the degree of Deacon 

upon him by 11 is Grace, the

qniriee. I cannot specify particular cases 
of individuals, calling them by name,

WONDEBFUL CORES I'ERF tHMBD AT THE fTra l
pàBBIomst monastery in y ü • Pro tt stant, and he was brought here by a 
Hoboken, N. J., Sept. 21—l or two or frjynti who was a Catholic, lie came 

three years the Passionist Fathers m the here once and was improved, and he came 
monastery ot West lloboken have re- bere agftiu with still more beneficial re 
ceived many calls from the sick and the 6Ur8 Thon 1 told him to wait until he 
lame who have asked special intercession Was able to come in the street cars, and 
for the healing of their a'lmonts, and not go to the expense uf a carriage, aid 
many accounts have gone out and been be dRl F0> aud after he came he went 
beliéved of miraculous cures It is the away cured. 1 do not wish to eucourag-i 
venerable Father Albino, the first ot the tbj8j people to foster false h 'pus,
Passionist Fathers who ca ne to thh especially poor people, who can ill afford 
country, and who bus been connected the expense, 1 cannot pay they will be 
with the West Hoboken church for nearly cured or that they will not. They may 
a quarter of a century, whose priestly benefited and they may receive no 
blessings is most sought for by these un benefit at all. It is all in God’s provid 
fortunates. It was only on 1 hursday last eu ce. Tue relic we bave is a very sacred 
that what many believe to he a marvel oue—one of the most sacred iu America, 
oua faith cure was effected through the ft j9 often the people’s wish that 
instrumentality of Father Albino. Tne it he applied to the afllicted 
sufferer was a woman, a Now York lady part, and I cannot refuse them, 
who for many years had been suffering it is several years now that suppliants 
from paralysis. She fell asleep once in a have been coming to us thus, and often 
draft of w’"nd which came in through an there are many of them—sometime from 
open window, and when she awoke she ten to a hundred in a day. I am often 
was powerless to move. She suffered much exhausted, for my heart goes out in 
great agony, and tried in vain the skill pity to them all, and 1 feel their alllictions 
of eminent physicians. At last she heard tu I ask blessings upon them.” 
the stories of strange cures by divine There is a disinclination among the 
interposition which had come through other Fathers of the order to talk on the 
the prayers of Father Albino, of the West subj jet of the fuith cures, and one of them 
Hoboken mouastry. So she went there bald yesterday that it would be better if 
on Thursday afternoon in her carriage, nothing whatever got^ioto the newspapers 
and was supported down the long aisle on the subject. This view Father Albino 
of the church to the altar rail, being holds, though not quite so radically as do 
barely able to drag her feet along the some of his fellow-members of the order, 
carpeted tl >or. She knelt up to the rail The monastery, with the great domed 

1 Father Albino solemnly asked the church attached, is an imposing structure, 
blessing of God upon her, and at her towering far above the Hudson on the 
request, rubbed a sacred relic upon her beautiful Jersey Heights. There are 
oowerless hands and arms. Then he beautiful gardens about it wherein the 
jade her arise, and stie arose and walked Fathers raise fine fruit and vegetables, 
weeping and praying to the door of the and in the building Itself, on one corridor, 
church apparently restored to her usual are many rooms which are set aside for 
health and all her disease departed. mch of the laity as may desire a few days 

On only the day before, it Is said, Mrs. of the seclusion and quiet of monastic 
Catharine Murphy, who had ome all the life. These rooms a'e oft -u filled with 
way from Pu Us ville, Pa,, to a»k the priest those who, when in the world, are engaged 
to intercede for her, was also cured of in all varieties of active life, bat who once 
paralysis. She bad been so sorely affl c- a year, or even of toner, take a week or 
ted that she was unable to walk without two weeks in which to withdraw them- 
crutchea, but, when the priest bad blessed selves from the whirlwind of life and 
her and told her to have faith and try to devote themselves to prayer, an examina- 
walk without her ciu'ches, she starred tion of their consciences, and repentance, 
timidly to obey him, and, as her confidence The number of the sllbcted who 
came, she moved easily, unaided, to a pew, daily for succor and divine inspiration is 
where she knelt in prayer, the solemn on the increase, and the fame of the mon
scene being rendered still more touching asUry as tie scene of miraculous cures is 
by the sobs which came from the faithful fast becoming second to none in the cjul- 
in all parts of the church. The woman try, 
left her crutches iu the church, and walked 
calmly out of the door through which, 
but a few minutes before, she had been 
able only to hobble paiafullv.

Then there was the equally marvellous Tbt, f6n,tical ljigot and firebrand known 
cure of Mies Lamonte, which took place ln Belfast ae the tiev. -‘Roaring” Kane, 
on Saturday. Miss Lamonte came from (j,and Mæter °* the Orange body in Ire- 
the South* along puruey, and she, too, land) .vcumpanied by G. H. Smith, of 
had tried all worldly devices and remedies Armagh, arrived in Montreal on Sept, 
to be rid of her disease. It was in the -th, “to spread light through Canada and 
afternoon, when, leaning heavily upon her tbe states” on what they term the “mis 
crutches, she toiled wearily down the aisle under8tood position of the Irish loyalists.” 
so many of the afflicted have trodden, and, The first effort in the enlightening pro- 
with kind friends supporting her, knelt ce8g w&8 exerted in an “interview,” in 
with her head resting on the rail and asked wfoich Kane got off all the stale calumnies 
the priest to beg a heaven y blessing for her. about what terrible landlords Mr. Parnell 
Gently I ather Albino, who is a soft voiced and his brother are, and what a paving 
magnetic man, as full of faith as he is of role the lri.h leader had found that of the 
years, placed his hands upon the sup- patriot to be. The bell having tolled 
pliants head and asked a blesdag upon very loudly over these “chestnuts,” the 
her, and that she might be freed of her R.,aring’> speaking of the Belfast
affliction. Then he brought forth the paid :
sacred relic a bit of bone which is sa d “Those riots have been considerably ex
to have been a part of St. P »ul. It is a aggerated. However, they were due, in 
mere airy trifle now, encased in a circular the first place, to intolerance on the part 

of massive silver, with a piece of 0f uavrViej towards a poor fellow whom 
glass before it so that a.l may look rever- they would not allow to work on account 
ently upon it—the whole resem fling * of his religious belief, and whom they ill- 
buud mirror in an elaborate setting. W ith treated> The police from Southern coun
ts he rubbed the woman s ahoulders and lie8 Bcted iu a mo8t one-sided way, assist- 
sides, saying : “Arise, my child. And ing Nationalist mobs. However, the 
this she did, but still leaning on her disturbance will be only temporary and 
crutches ; whereupon, Father Albino wdl lead to a reconstruction of the Belfast 
said : force.”

“Lay the crutches aside and walk with Unfortunately for the champion of the 
out fear, remembering your faitb. Orange rowdies, the American press cor-

sufferer dropped the crutches, and, re8pondent8 (most of them honest Pro 
with her relatives by her side lead y to testant gentlemen), have long ago given 
catch her should she fall, went to a pew, tbe public here the exact details of the 
Where she prayed aa others had prayed infvrnal saturnalia that raged in and about 
before her, and went away soon after, it Belfast during the past month; and it is 
is said, wholly healed. Her crutches she pre^« weR understood on whose shoulders 
left at the rail, and they were put aside tbe blame of the riots rests. He is talking 
by the a1 tar, where are nearly a score of to a ytTy unsatisfactory audience when 
other crutches, and even many more canes he opens his tour with such a tissue of 
and supports which have accumulated Repa8 he crowded into his Montreal inter
fere, their owners having gladly bade vie^; and, bke Bottom, he will have to 
them farewell and gone away, a* they roar “ag gently as any sucking dove” 
devoutly believed, espec.ally singled out before he will hear the American people 
by PioviuüLcc as o. J-.cto c* blcasing. B6y__«qel him roar again ;; ills mission, 
Tnere are two great groups of these sid however, will not be barren of good 
mementoes of human ills, one on each reault9. for> with the shocking details of 
side of the altar, aud they are gazed upon tbe inhuman tr<arment the unfortunate I 
with reverence by the suppliants who irjgb tenants are now receiving, at the 
come daily to. a k that their woes, too, hands of the evicting landlords, it will 
may be relieved. . give another convincing proof to the

Last Saturday afternoon there knelt at impartial rn’nded American public of the 
the rail a woman and a young man, the jagtice of the Home Rule esuse, and of 
litter with his arm in a Bting and the he iniquity of c x rcing the Irish people 
traces of suffering on his face. into submi sion to the rule of such

“What is the matter ? sad r i her ,,aIruw mi-.di-d swashbucklers, who are as 
Albino ae he approached the young men, ignorant of the first principles of liberty 
whose es had not left the priest for a and g00d government, as they are devoid 
mom .nt. ., . of appreciation of the disgust their ruffian-

“l’ve a pain in my shorn- er, sa d the p,m has engendered all over the civilized 
suppli .iV, ‘ and my arm is inj'ired. world, wherever the tale of Ireland’s

“I will attend to you soon, said Father wror,gfl has been told to ears that listened, 
Albino, moving away, leaving the young without bias, to the recital of one of the 

etili kneeling and patently waiting. crowlling iLfamte8 0f British rule.
“I am sorry these things get abroad, 

said Father Albino, “for they are calcu
lated to awaken the vanity of priests. The 
people in their simple faith attribute that 
power to the priest himself of which he is 
the humble instrument. People who 
afflicted come to me and ask for my 
priestly offices in their behalf. 1 cannot 
refuse them. If they are healed it is the 
mercy of God. S jmotimes the same per- 

comes once and twice and even thrice 
cod liver oil with HYroFHoSFHiTES, with no result I counsel such persons to

pray and come again and again, and not 
Ib prepared in a perfectly agreeable ir We have Protestants who come

form, at the name time increasing the M rwell M Catholics, and now and 
edial Potency of both of the specifics.

It is acknowledged by leading Physi
cians to be marvellous in its curative 
powers in Consumption,
Chronic Coughs and Wasting 
Take no other.

CATHOLIC CITIZENS. money making for the Catholics to live 
for, purposes to the attainment of which 
superior education i* absolutely necessary.
Catholic truth is to be explained an t du 
fended, not alone by the cleigy, but by 
the laity as well. H inr is to be brought 
to Holy Church by the harnirg ns well as 
by the piety of her children; for she is the ! was c »i ferred 
mother of scholars as well as uf saints. Archbishop of T r->nto.
There should be Citholie laymen always | -------- . • --------------
real y and able to use their pen iu defense j THE (’ll DU Ils LOSS is NOT PRO- 
of truth, and this can be h cured only by 
giving to our Catholic youth the a h au- 
tages of a fiist chn collegiate education.
Let our youth be trained in correct Cat bo 
lie principles, and the day is not far dis- 
toil when Vath-d'C thought will lead iu 
this country aud Catholic fa’th become the 
faith of the American people.

MIRACLES. IN AMERICA.Buie Us, Britannia.

BY A NORTH OF IRELAND OIIANUKMAN.

should there be riot, disturbin’ the 

And peace of the streets of Belfast T Tell me 

"Bbure the people Is neltled. their minds 
RU umn^or^Wer : No Home Rule !” they

The Duty Which 1 hey Owe to the 
Commonwealth Wisely Mapped Out 
liy Bishop Ireland.Why

THE CATHOLIC W HO BUFV iRTS THE SU.OuN 
DKSKHVAS NO CvMl'.kbiSlUN IF 11L 18 
1‘UOR

Just at this tlmi the following able dis
course on the “Duty of Catholic Citiz ns,” 
recently delivered by Bishop Ireland in 
St. Paul, will be found opportune. The 
13'shop said :

The Catholic Church id know n to the 
world through the lives of her children.

tenets are respected and btlieved 
when her members gain respect and cre
dence for their truly Christian conduct. 
She is misunderstood and despised whore 
Catholics aie untrue to her teachings. 
Hence the grandeur of the Catholic lay
man’s mission. A Catholic layman, thor
oughly instructed iu his faith aud devoted 
to his religion, forces the respect i f his 
fellow-men, and is an apostle of Chrbt.

This influence of Catholics for good 
should be felt iu the commonwealth. Pur
ity of Catholic life is the true means to 
tliis end. In the faithful observance of 
the laws of the land, in the fulfilment of 
social duties, in active participation in 
every movement which tends to further 
the material or spiritual interests of the 
people individually or collectively, 
lies must always take the lead. I 
mission of the Church to guide society. 
Her children must uuderetaud their mis- 
aion aud assert their true place in the 
na’iou. Their virtues must be known to 
their countrymen. The Cathobc body 
must be regarded as always arrayed on the 
side of virtue, and wherever an individual 
Catholic does a wrong we must be able to 
Bay with truth that he is a tiaitor to the 
Catholic cause.

CATHOLICS MUST PROVE THEMSELVES

The

What pathrlot living wooed grudge, now, 
the glvln’

Of liiHhtns of blood hln count hry to save ? 
Thlm folks Is dlmluted that can't be
Wld'uilngB as they find thlm this side of 

ihe grave.

I LSI' iN V GUN.

Monitor.
Pros dy tism it ex ten lively practiced by 

all Piotcbtaut sects under the halltn illa
tion that every soul they seduce lrom the 
Catholic Church i a . ai » for them. This 
mLtake, however, u rapidly becoming 

BY THE LAYING ON OF HAMM, diacernib’eto thinking non-Catholtc writ
ers who discover from statistical informa
tion that thd Church through sectarian 
Fchemiug, generally either return to the 

Iv, Church in which they received the grace 
of God’s faith through the eacrano-nt of 

Peterboro Examiner,Sept 21. baptism, or else grow up to be hat rs of
A large congregation assembled in St. 1 ,Ant ,l ^11?; t1

Peter’s Cathedral this morning at eight . ,1e, l8 on J ," ,’N " , published an article on the “uuchurched o’clock, ‘ownneM the cer.moDy end ^ , , u„v c E AmBZID of
c'lfnge to the service, 1'erte.mng to the ^ , c,|k tlu, a\tention
ordination of 1 atiick Joseph Kudkius, to . ,» , ,the Priesthood of the Church, b, ’ll,. ° l t0\ito t,h.e **.’°»* *b,™

a 11 ; v. i t t . .. their efforts many thousands of CatholicsGrace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, lm„ Wn .H. ujted fron, the Church in
:nVtP“8W.y“f0ae0CaaoTVhurchn .U,», the, .or. 1,^. Uheut 1^
Hlj <|ir‘7 the Arcldrshop of Toronto, who 0 J im.giue that' a Rood
ordatned the eand,date, celebrated mas. * k hM been done iu Î man the moment 
clothed In full ponttficsla-Alnuce, Alb, hi„ faith iu Rome l, de.troyul...................
“^d^ChisuT’ etuKa’Uc1 ol’^hê ^ ^

, , ! • , K , in America doe^ not mean the strengthen-.acred power which, in obedience to . , true vhli,tiallity. Tbe French
D,vlne commie,ion, he confer, upon the liekvolutiun „ lh„ lk.a(h blow to that 
euppliant for ord.uat.on, Hu Grace w«, hl / but Uft that country
«stated in the ceremony by Vicar General 'ilhout rdig,The wriler add, that 
Laurent of Lmd,ay,a, Arch Deacon; Rev. h t*nt eburch( really no
hather Casey o C.mpbellfur, ,a. Deacon; j t0 rtj ,ice 0Te’r tbe
Rev Father McLvoy, of Fenelon Falb, a, member, ,aid j0 bsve been l0.t t > the

good citirens of the country. The eaftty CatoedmT^Maa 1er of Ueremonu, ; Rev. VaUIoIic ^“,rch !" V w^”■ Ulon?of the republic depends upon the virtues Father Hand, of Toronto, a, As. i ant ‘ last d. cade, f,r * \ 'n '1
of her citizen,. C.tholic American, a. Pried ; also Rov. Father Conway. Rev. . haT0 not Cume t0 1 *ote8,lnt
members of the true tinnrch muet give to Father O'Connell, of I’urn ; Rev, Father vvkO .... „ n „
thf ir fellow-citizens an example of politi- Keilty, Ennlemore; Rev. Father McClosky, , , ^ ' ! vcal inteority. The power of voting i, a V.ctoria Road; Rev. Father Manure, u-^preKhe, mall I e ^ay about ^cc-
sacred trust tol,o conscientiously used. A f.indmv ; Rev. Father R own, Port Hope; lfrlM’ •t“1,DK r f 1 “v I’ ■
n an i, not to be elected to office because Rev. Father Fayolle, of the ('allied »1 ll'r"Vl , T, ^ 1 Zt S
oi hi, party alii iations, but because of h„ and Rev. Father Conoil,, of Emily. ” ‘» «*' l:™l! ” JhttVv^.hat
emment fitness to discharge the duties of His Grace, accompanied by the attenl- I "J j * ... a, j ,Jb
cuch office Catholics are not to vote for ant clergy and tbe candidate for orilma- , ,'h,. r ,V l; . ( lun’eli io Franre
ft candidate because he chances to belong tion, walked iu procession up the esntro , u- '' 1 . j ,, ,t : , ,i .tto the Catholic Church. There have been aisle’ of the church and took their places iu !£“ n, on
instances o£ Catholics of most corrupt lives front of the altar. The suppliant for A , . J / p u «. noccupying positions of honor and of trust ordinal! ,n having been duly examined hfatalLd
in American communities to which they concerning his conduct and moral-, his .u , *, - , 1,1had been elected by their fellow Catholics knowledge of the sacred Scriptures, ^ and vat tl a Ca-hobc
to the great Injury of reUgion and moral- theology, etc, wa, arrayed ln the vest- o , VcL ,' .'iC flr r, , fùilno a 
lty. We must have the courage ' ment, of a deieon Hi, Grace the Arch ^ VrZè . A CnnrchTh.vttuld

TO refuse to vote for ANY MAN bishop proceeded with the mass as far as ' . , ,, ' , , ‘
whose character is known to be tainted, the Tract, when having taken his seat in count-in Dumber, 1^
This has not been the case In the past. Iu front of the altar, the solemn Pathol c (being per t nt T
the large cities of this country, and in the ordination ceremonies 0 * popu n ion o «■ ) 1 J
c. ira el lo» , no. i- f tV.v a » lu i i mu (Üd Dot SUllcT t 'lfl fig1 'IliCF of (ilBSOlUtlOnsmaller ones, too, for that matter, when- of the church were proceeded with. The , n bv ,p„ever H ere Is question of moral reform, cand.date for Holy Orders were presented , ‘h" *""" va.".lu fieslid
the so called C.tholic representatives are to the Archbishop, the Mutants attesting “ CatWicChurchwa. mortally wounded.
Rl°::s.,,VLeUhyerfrb^0mot6to%nVo^ of InT ^ »>r recent euv.unte, .1.1. F.ench Ere,
the observance of the Sunday, or to close fii. Grace addressed the assembled clergy ^ «rchbH^’t.-rw ty’biaht.p" f.Votil 
the saloons on that day, and eo called Gath- and people, ch«rgiug them if they ha-1 any , , i ' ;n ,, l.-i.t*Olic aldermen will bitterly oppose it. The thing against Ins promotion, to let "n,‘ '« V'‘ <-cl ca-tlcal n ient,
American non Catholic public take, note him, before’ God and the good of the V i'Z u 'Z ‘."i f' .m . «- .rn nr. of these thin- and decide, that Catholic, pso .e e™ forward and sneak. After 1 Z Wti "of ’7n

undunrable element in American a short pause he addressed the candi- ]8S, by the Minister of Public W r-hip. 
society. Ho these men represent the date for ordination, thargirg him to ’ T , 2IK)IKK) ’
Church of Christ? You know they do be mindful that he receive it ‘hat there were m all gi» .uuu p rsona 
not. Why, then, have they been advanced worthily and to perform in a manner !K10U,,
by the votes of Catholics to positions of worthy of prjlse the duties of his office, 'fr0Ia"lh, titlte The "death wound" iléa, 
trust and importance, and thus given an concluding w.th these words : Therefore, |h,„f is rrPp0Rter„us, as the French 
opportunity to misrepresent us» Ihe most beloved son, whom the voice of your Ki:vu,ull’n n|erJi „llu,iistMl,,i a ILsh 
Catholic body must disown such men. brethren ha, chosen to be our assistant, wound t0 the chu;(.h, and from the blood 
We mnst endeavor to be represented in preserve chastity unstained and lead a „f tfiy martyrs to tlie true Faith which 
public affaire by men who are true to their toly life. Fonder seriously upon the tho , al„,cull,,ttes" , f every French .. 
Catholic training. sacrednees of the duties which you per- lati,m have male, will spring npmilii

IF THE CHÜRCH IS TO WIELD form, practice what you inculcate and million, (lf ’bravu V'.ench C.tholic,
that Influence which i, justly her. In the while you celebrate the mystery oi our £ wi„ honor to lhu church and a
affairs of the nation, her children must Lord’s death, endeavour to mortify m mainltly to the rile,M of Call, .lie faith,
command respect by reason of their social your own body all inclinations toward , h f d ba!ely treated l.y her
standing. In this country there is no rea- vice and concupiscence. Let your doc- vWU degenerate -one 
son why every man possessed of ordinary trine be as spiritual medicine for the peo- 
abilities should not secure a competency, pie of God, and let the order of your life 
Voluntary poverty, embraced for God’s be the joy of the church of Christ, that 
sake, is an evangelical council. Poverty you may build up, us well by example as
resulting from laziness, or stupidity, or by precept, the house of God, which i* his Raphael’s cherubs are famous all over 
debauchery is a crime. The opportunities family ; so that neiiher we who ordain th<, world, but everybody is not familiar
for obtaining wealth, are open to all, aud you or you who are ordained, may incur 1 wrj, tbelr origin, the story of which is
Catholics must use these opportunities, the wrath of the Most High, but lather told in a recent letter from Rome:
As we advance in temporal prosperity, deserve to be renumvrated by Him, which ! There is a pretty legend connected
our influence for good increases, religion may He grant by His holy grace. ! with tbe composition of the Sistine
becomes more firmly established; good Hero the Candidate prostrated himself Madonna. Raphael, ho the story goes, 
works multiply. Catholics must aim con- before the altar, and the “Litany of tho : Was one time painting an ahar piece, 
tinually to better their temporal condition Stint’s was chanted,” when the A-ch which whs, for the once, veiled from the 
They must impire their children with a bishop blessed him thrice. I curious gaze by green curtains while the
I audible ambition to advance. It is th": imposition of hands > «;**♦ v in pror<>'‘’ of drying Tne
humiliating to the thoughtful Catholic to was then performed by tho Archbishop ' nttist, weary with his work, bad f til- n
see the sons of tolerably well-to doCatholice and the clergy in Stole, by placing their p before the closed l.imgtr c , t ut
selling papers ord blacking boots on the hands upon the head of the cindida v, t 'icu,;h his l>cdy
itreet-cvruers. Teach your boys that in after which the Archbktop invoked the udud’atill warden d :.!.rough th« redms
a land of such unmeasured wealth there divine blcsdng upon him. Mi^ Gra< . o' fancy, nnd as ho ley in pi- op 1 o saw
are better ways of making a living than then invested the candidate with tin* ?b(1 curtains open, nn i di.ndmg b -twoen
by blacking boots on the streets. Chasuble, and after prayer anointed hi* tl om, surroun ’cd by m>n.« >l cl .-ru-
THAT THERE 18 NO excuse FoR Poverty hand with Holy Oil, ax (l presenttd fi n b;JU> giori,„.H v>i -i
»mong our people, ordinarily speaking, is with a chalice containing wine and watt r ,,,,,1' (’inhl ” f ir :i h. uvnt on'y the
clear from experience. Those who have and gave him the power to sacrif < 1 ^ 1 apparition las led, th n tho 1 1 -r
nought to thrive have thriven. There is God, to celebrate Mass for the living a flwoke to find tin* curtain cheed t *re
one fruitful source of poverty, Intern per- for the dead, in the name of the I. >rd > ttM) a]tar piece. Next day lie rec iv I
ance. The man who spends his earnings The Priest repeated tin- Mass after His | „n ovder to paint the “M .doi.n . and
in the saloon cannot hope to have a home («race. The Archbishop a-lmin sttuud j (jbihi,” for the ' tstino chapel, int.o h ■ g
of his own. The Catholic who Hujiports communion to the newly ordained Dr- ■ ', st, Sixtus. nhael, hu:1 1. • • ■d
ihe saloon deserves no compassion if he is who, standing before the altar, unde a ' by tbtt rniH n-brnneoi hn di« in,
poor, and the people who patronize the profession of his faith by reciting the resolved to paint what lift had
Catholic business man whose time is spent creed. I rkotchod tin* Madonna nurroundrd by
in the bar-room are doing a direct injury HU Grace, after admonishing him, pro angel heads, with the green curare» 
to him, and indirectly an injury to the nounced a blessing over him. drawn back on both Hide*. St Six’m
cause of religion. The saloon keeper, the At the conclusion of the ceremony I lev bnoR down in adoration, his tiara r- 1 n-.;
enemy of God’s Church, shall not receive Father Rudkins received tho congratula ! on the altar ledge B trbara ocnuie 1

IT . a. a -a • au l my support. Therefore, the Catholic tlons of the clergy and people present. A j lbe 0fbrr ni It of tho painting J m a
Hair A igor has proven that it is the best business man, who spends the profits of large number of the congv.gation wa'kd -lclulv VRs complete, Un vision c.»
cleansing agent for the hair—that it his business in the saloon, will not receive forward and received the blessing of the there and the rcquiit in nts of tho on! r
prevents and removes dandruff, cools patronage. I would wish to aid my Priest. fulfilled. Still something w is want ng
and soothes the scalp, and stimulates brethren in every possible way The choir gave their valuable assistance The bare ledge troubled the artist’s <•>«*,
the hair to renewed growth. t0 advance iu their temporal affairs, but during the services. till one day going to his studio h.-> v

Mr. G. W. Macully, Pavilion Moun- 110 Catholic shall be assisted by me to .......— two boys leaning on the si le looking
tain, B. C., writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- destroy body and soul ln the dram fbop, rev. Patrick joheph rvdkinh, intently n* his wo k. Ile v / -l Ci
tric Oil is the best medicine 1 ever used men who wihh to wield influence second son of Mr. Patrick Budkins, was } happy moment, and tix^d them < n tin
for Rheumatism. Nearly every winter I in this country must be well educated. It born in Peterborough in 1801, and has caJlvai as tbe adoring cherubim,
am laid up with RneumatGm, and have ia the cultured mind that commands since that, with slight interrupt'on, resi l ed
tried nearly every kind of medicine with- respect and directs events. Every Cath in town. Since boyhood his obj et in life , What Is Needed

than A Jew all asking relief from out getting any benefit, until I used Hr. olic child must have the advantage of « was to become a priest, and hi, daily walk | ' ‘ ;then a Jew, all askng « el^_ Tho s.Eclectric 0ll. It h„ work.d Kood, practical school education, Lt the *« accordingly of ..high charter. H.in X--irlll i.’. c-r5 
If the poor and wonders for me, and I want another sup- children of our more wealthy people, was a general favoriteamonpt bis friends p„inam V Cot n F.xT»-tor Go l-s

afflicted come to me and request that 1 ply for my friends, &=." after having gone through the course at and t. well known in town as a most | jn (w() or ,lay8 wufiout
ask God’s blessing upon them I cannot Mr. T. C Wells Chemist and Druggid, the parish school should be sent to some exemplary young man. IL r c*\e d ii . . .,M,.,rt or ,.aui. A I.uu.ImmI mi.-:, 
refuse. If the blessing is granted it is Port Colborne, Ont., writes: “Northrop higher school or college to perfect (heir primary education in the “tiriurough ^ 0V(, l||(. ( , lit ,,, putnem’s 1' n
something in which I have no concern. & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dye- education. It is a common error to Separate sGiool, and afterwards studied j ^ ^ J-OIII Extractor, w ich is üIwkjb
I am only the humble instrument. I am peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best suppose that because some men of very Latin with Mr. h. .1. .l^yuch whfi« ta ig u a f d painlosn H-t F;gnaturc of
asked°at Umes to make a special and of satisfaction for all diseases of the ltttle school traming have by native night school in Peterborough at that time i 'r & , •„ , h,.„ | ol,U, s .Id l y

tculiar invocation, as though I had one blood.” It never fails to root out all dis- shrewdness amassed great wealth, there- In 1-hl, when he waa 1’’V er «I *«’ l-l'1 ’ ;•  .... ..
or one nerson and another for another, eases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, fore a college education n worthless. V/ent to St. Michael s Colbgc whet ,, w lt,p . «] v,,

Such requests as that wound me. 1 have Liver Complaint, etc., purifies the blood, If men devoid of education have took up a course of s.udy pm>ara ory - 'j} ” vm*' F-n-ctiic Gd
onlv one suppUcatlon for the rich and for and will make you look the picture of done so well, what might not the entering the Priesthood. II,, car.-er e • . .. > J noun',-d u e f ,

i;î£”£- xriirx.. ^ sragj-rSY;;r.”b‘S“i.-“mrs£rs:vs&%£ri^ cas.ukrsr.k-"..

Is debatin', why should we be 

rankin'

Whtte^Kome
Till evt ry one else Is prepared for a r 
If there's goiu* to he shindies—b 

heads, smashln’ wludl-s,
Our time for beglnin,’ begorrah , Is now.

Belfast, without troublin’ the Castle of Dub-
Is show’n what ud happen ln “Ire’and the
Uodrhelp and dellud ns, if Parnell should 

rind us—
What riots 

sea !

REV V. RUDKINS HKC0ME8 A PRIEST Of 
the Roman catholic church—ïm 
posing ordination 
1118 GRACE, ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO-

CEREMONY

from Ulster all round to the

Stand ilrrum, now Britannia, where the 
whole world can scan ye,

(When of standitV ye’re tired, Us safe ye can

If UUter slauds gyard wld ye, it will have
l°relandrior,sel^reule shall Iver be lit.Ere I

Londonderry ! Boyne-Wather ! Oh ! mlny’a 
the slaughter

us a hit-hold In Ulster to graahp; 
blood we’ll be wadin’, and not stop

won 
‘It lilt cosbt 

Through blood 
at paradin’

On July the 12?h, till we breathe our last

Catho- 
t is the

We’ll reslnt^ Intherfayrence by Home Rule 
Wld the^business of Parliament (beyant on

ant

the Thames),
Interruptin’, disputin’,
Confoundin’ our speakers wld haws and wld

hear, bearin’ and

What chance of priority wooed we, the
Have in*a Parliament stulTed wld Parnells? 
Wooed we stop legislatin’, go to work agt- 

tatln.
Obstructin’ debates wld adjournments and 

yells?
(Now wooed we?)

Some think that, ould Ireland (dear fog, bog 
and mire land) . .

Could govern herself, once of England she’s
i4 proud to be payin’ lt (day and night 
shure I’m prayin’ it)

If reulv, God bless her, she’ll nlver be
’ll!

comeFor se 
fit.

Disunion is raisin’ the dlvll and traison 
Htalks forth through the land like a snake
Free^peechts denied us, and worse’ll betide

Shood Gladstone unbridle the tongues of 
the mass “ROARING KANE,”

use ln r’arln,’ an* tearln’ anThere’s 
sweann',

The matther’s as plain as the nose on me

Home Rule’s flat dlsl’yalty, ojns to r’yalty— 
Cool Impudence, arrah ! a burnln’ disgrace.

?n’
IiUh American. •

I ni no wild sectarian. Cath’llc Presbyter-
It’s alV’wan to me. I hope and let hope,
It’s bigotry raises such thunther and

Hurroo for free conscience ! 
the Pope.”

"To hell with

I wundher—be thunder—what plundher Is 
undber . .

The name—Peether’s Pince, slnt yearly to
Whichnthe preests keep collectin’ (the 

thought is afT-ctla’»,
While wornln an’ chlidher is starvin’ at 

me.
are anThlm wild dynamiters an’ newspaper writ

ers
Is explodin’ our firesides and blastin’ our 

fame;
Boycottin’ and slandherin’,

Yankees pandherln’
Wld shin plasther dollars adds fewl to the 

flame.

while thlm

frameIt’s mob law they’re strlvln’ and daily con-
r Oœlum, by hook or by crook, to en-

And°{f 'uiey’re permitted, the guilty’s ac
quitted,

The innocent’s slaughtered, as a matter of 
course.

Of that saycret intlntlon, they bouldly 
make mtntlon, , „

on by ould Gladstone in recent de
Saxon, Parnell

Hunt

ms

Egged 
bates,

While that Judas-llke 
wooed be taxin’

The landlords to pay for boycotted estates Tbe Raphael's “Madonna and Child.”
most sln’ether that min at 

clothed like sheep ln Feen- 

save us, to have Eng-

’Ils an omen i 
Westmlnstb 

(Min ?—wolves 
van dlsgyuse)

Shod be willin’, God
land lave us— .

Thlm thrampln’ our Union under fut wld
their !be thunder ! have limbs draggedI’d rath

Than granp 
in’ hand 

Be heavens
showed tblm 

That Union meant Freedom and Pea'ie 
through the .ana.

wan o’thim by his sly, scheem-
f I'd load him wld chains till I

Shure, I’m not disagroeiu’ wld statemln far-
Enough to look backward an’ judge what’s 

to come !
Eight censhurles hlsthory leeches no mys-
Waugîff ihe peace-pipes I’d play Is the roll 

of the drum.
Don't, talk of your truces, c
Till the chalus of our Uni 

sec
We’ll

coercion—
It’s wid blisters, not poultices, we’ll work a 

cure.
As long as the ginthry and landlords stand 

sinthry
(Thlm bulldogs deeclnded from ould Haxon 

stock >
Aud gyard Ireland’s d estlny, there’s no call 

to test any
G lad stool an 

block !

slumbered his wondrous

ot the •' F -I itmacorrectin’ abuses, 
on are fastened

wan more version of old timetry

thee’rlcs—Parnell ?—To the

Och ! Ulster, sweet jew’l, shure ! thy fate 
wooed beIf torn from^be breast of ould England’s

_ fîme^owL dear ! it’s troublin’ If I dream 
that at Dublin 

The Croppies no longer lie down on the 
Green.

FLAxMAN McLinen, 
Portadown, Counts/ Down, Ulster.

Many forget that the hair and scalp 
need cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s

och

Scott's Emulsion of Pare soil

jem
their disease, 
tion of creed.Scrofula,

Diseases.

The Rock on which m .any a constitu
tion goes to pieces is Dyspepsia. The loss 
of vigor which this disease involves, the 
maladies which accompany It, or which are 
aggravated by it, the mental despondency 
wiiich it entails, are»terribly exhaustive of 
vital stamina. Its true specific is North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, which likewise overcomes 
bilious maladies, female ailments, and 
those coupled with impurity of the blood,

l
st

l Luc l et ii a grt at

.
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